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Sixth Sunday of Easter  
[Year B] 

Sunday 10th May 2015 

This week: 
 Monday:  Liturgy of the Word & Holy Communion at 9.30 a.m.  
    National RE Advisors Meeting in Edinburgh 
    Knights of St Columba Meeting at 7.30 p.m. 
 Tuesday:  Mass in St Paul’s Academy at 8.25 a.m. 
    Mass at 9.30 a.m. 
    Charismatic Prayer Group at 7.30 p.m. 
  Wednesday: No Morning Mass or Liturgy or Adoration 
    Class Mass in St Paul’s [S1] at 10.20 a.m. 
    Vigil Mass of the Ascension & Celebration of Confirmation at 7.00 p.m. 
 Thursday: ASCENSION DAY  -  HOLYDAY OF OBLIGATION 
    Mass at 9.30 a.m. [Led by Primary 2] 
    School Mass  -  St Paul’s  - at 11.00 a.m. [in St Columba’s Church] 
 Friday:  Mass at 9.30 a.m.  
 Saturday: Mass at 9.30 a.m.   
    Vigil Mass for Sunday at 6.00 p.m. 
 Sunday:  Mass at 9.30 and 11.00 

  THE SACRMENT OF RECONCILIATION 
      Saturday after morning Mass  
      Saturday at 5.30 
      On Request at any other time 



PLEASE PRAY FOR:   
For our recently deceased:    Andrew Thompson, Helen Finnigan & Bert Venturini 
And for all whose anniversaries occur at this time:  Canon Michael Milton, William McGarvey, 
Kuriakose Ki & Albert Black 
For those sick in hospital:  Mgr Michael Regan [Edinburgh], Betty McGarry, Baby Orryn 
Glancy, Baby Christopher Kane, Joyce Adamson,  Katherine Ramsey  & Ownie Greene. 
 
 And all those who are sick or housebound in our parish and receive the Eucharist each Sunday: 
 

If one of your family is in hospital, you should let Canon Aldo know. 
If someone is sick at home, please let Fr Ken or Deacon Charles know. 

Please let us know if you are going into hospital and we will let Mgr Aldo know 
 

COLLECTIONS 
Fifth Sunday of Easter 

3rd May 
£1218.50 

(£706 was Gift Aid) 
 

  Our SCIAF Lenten Boxes have been counted. The 
 amazing total was £3005. 
 
Please continue to support the Earthquake Appeal in Nepal 
There is a basket at the back of the church 
 

 
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION    

There is no Eucharistic Adoration this week due to preparation for Confirmation 
Resumes next Wednesday 

 
CHILDREN’S LITURGY OF THE WORD 

CHILDREN’S LITURGY OF THE WORD continues each  Sunday at 11 0’clock Mass. 
 

  

We have recently launched a Facebook page for the parish, which can be found by 
searching “SS Peter and Paul’s, Dundee” or by visiting www.facebook.com/
stpeterandstpauluk. 
If you use Facebook, please ‘like’ the page to keep up to date with the latest news 
in the Parish. 
 



 
 
 

LEGION OF MARY 
Please pray for Word Peace. You are invited to take part in a PILGRIMAGE FOR PEACE on Wednesday 13th May 
in St Andrew’s Cathedral, with Fatima Rosary at 7.00 p.m., followed by Hoy Mass. 
The annual LEGION OF MARY PILGRIMAGE TO CARFIN will be on Sunday 24th May, with buses leaving Ward 
Road [opposite Post office] at 12 noon for Mass at 3.00 p.m., and Rosary and benediction at 4.45. To book a 
place or for further information, please call Margaret Carswell on 224098 
 

FIRST HOLY COMMUNIONS 
As we once again approach the happy event of our Children’s First Communion in the parish on Sunday 7th June 
at 1.00 p.m., we would ask if there are any volunteers who would be able to offer some support to provide a 
small Communion Breakfast in the Church Hall after the event. This would mainly involve the setting of the hall 
before Mass and providing a small buffet for the children and tea/coffee for the families. Anyone who is able 
to help either on the day or offer a tasty treat for our  children please contact Fr Ken or the School Office. 

 
MARIAN PROCESSION AND DEVOTIONS 

There will be a Marian Procession and Rosary / Devotions in the grounds of St Joseph’s Chapel, Lawside, today, 
at 2.00 p.m. Devotions will begin at 2.00 p.m. And procession and Benediction at 3.00 p.m. Should the weather be 
inclement this will be in the Convent Chapel. 

 
CONFIRMATIONS 

On Wednesday we welcome Bishop Stephen to 
celebrate the Sacrament of Confirmation with our 
children.  Mass will be at 7.00 p.m. 

  
ASCENSION THURSDAY 

Thursday if the feast of the Ascension and is a HOLYDAY OF OBLIGATION. Mass on Wednesday at 
7.00 p.m. And on Thursday at 9.30 a.m. 
 

YOUNG MEN APPLYING FOR THE PRIESTHOOD 
Due to the re-opening of the Seminary in Salamanca for the Propaedeutic [Preparatory Year of 
Prayer and Reflection] Year next January we are asking now for all young men, and not so young, who 
wish to be considered for the Seminary this coming year to Fr Colin Golden, our Vocations Director, 
or Bishop Stephen 
 

49th WORLD COMMUNICATIONS DAY 
Next Sunday is WORLD COMMUNICATIONS SUNDAY. We will reflect on that next weekend. How 
do we communicate the message of the Gospel and share our Faith and Values?  There will be a 
SECOND COLLECTION  at all Masses which allows the Church and the Catholic Media Office to 
respond to demands made on them by the media to take the message Jesus Christ into that complex, 
powerful and influential world. 
 

DIOCESAN PILGRIMAGE TO LOURDES 
There are still places available on the DIOCESAN PILGRIMAGE TO LOURDES in July. Please contact 
the Diocesan office on 225453 if interested or for further details. 

 
ANNUAL CORPUS CHRSTI PROCESSION 

The annual Procession will be held this year in the grounds of the Diocesan Centre on Sunday 7th 
June at 3.00 p.m.  Unfortunately this is the same day as our FIRST COMMUNIONS.  
 

 MAY PROCESSION 
Our May Procession will be on Sunday 31st May at 3.00 p.m. 



“As the Father has loved me, so I love you” 
 

Before people go for a job interview, they usually get themselves in shape and check with family and 
friends to see if they look the part. Adjustments are made; assurances of “not to worry” are urged. 
On the way to the interview, the hopefuls might even whisper a prayer to St Jude, traditional 
Patron Saint of hopeless cases. Resumes have been forwarded; past accomplishments have been 
noted by important signatories. The gaps have been covered as well as can be truthfully managed 
and all reports now lie before the Interviewers. Dry throats are watered, moist palms are rubbed, 
and nervousness is covered with a ready smile. The Interview begins and the agenda is themselves. 
 
People go through all this anxiety and strain in the hope that they will be selected for the job. The 
prospect of failure and rejection is real, but the strenuous hope of being chosen, gives them 
courage to face the probing questions. To be chosen, selected, preferred and taken on – all this 
make the risk of refusal worthwhile 
 
It’s only when applicants are chosen for a job that they are free to take it or leave it. Before 
acceptance they are in no position to choose the position advertised but in applying they declare 
that they want the job. However, wishes aren’t choices and only after acceptance have they the 
actual power to choose the job or not. That is why people forced by circumstances into a course of 
action always say: “But I have no choice in the matter”. Real choice presupposes the freedom and 
the power to commit oneself. 
 
When John talks about the love of God in today’s reading, he is clear about what he means – “this is 
the love I mean, not our love for God, but God’s love for us”. The same message is underlined in the 
Gospel – “You did not choose me, no, I chose you” We don’t have to turn up at an interview to 
discover if God will choose us or not – no God has already made an everlasting decision to love us. 
God’s love is not an issue. It is not a matter of speculation. It is there! 
 
God’s love is first and it is only because of the primacy of God’s love that we have the power and the 
freedom to choose God. God has opted for us, declared his choice and he has taken us on. It is a 
decisive movement of love that began with the Father; “As the father has loved me, so I love you. 
Remain in my love” The hope is expressed that we can come to appreciate God’s choice of us. It is 
such good news that John is anxious to get the message through, simply and clearly – Can we remain 
in the love that chooses us?  That is the question we answer this coming week. 


